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AN ACT
Relative to the giving of Bonds in Blasting Operations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section" 1. Section one of chapter three hundred and
2 twenty-five of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and
3 eleven is hereby amended hy inserting at the end of the
4 first sentence the following; —■ provided, however, that
5 the chief of the district police or the official gran+-

; jjer-
-6 mits may determine a single and blanket bond in a penal
7 sum not exceeding or exceeding ten thousand dollars, to he
8 sufficient to cover the risk of damage from all blasting*
9 operations of the applicant, either under the permit so

10 issued, or under future permits to use explosives in blast-
-11 ing operations, so that said section as amended will
12 read as follows: Section 1. Before the issue of a per-
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13 mit to use an explosive in the blasting of rock or any
14 other substance as prescribed by the detective and fire in-
-15 spection department of the district police, the applicant
16 for the permit shall file with the clerk of the city or town
17 in which the blasting is to be done a bond running to the
18 city or town with a surety or sureties approved by the
19 treasurer thereof, for such penal sum not exceeding ten
20 thousand dollars as the chief of the district police or the
21 official granting the permit shall determine to be neees-
-22 sary in order to cover the risk or damage that might en-
23 sue from the blasting: provided, however, that the chief of
24 the district police or the official granting the permits may
25 determine a single and blanket bond in a penal sum not
26 exceeding or exceeding ten thousand dollars, to be suf-
-27 ficient to cover the risk of damage from all blasting opera-
-28 lions of the applicant, either under the permit so issued,
29 or under future permits to use explosives in blasting opera-
-30 tions. The bond shall be conditioned upon the payment
31 of any loss, damage or injury resulting to persons or

2 property by reason of the use or keeping of said explosive,

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage


